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Minister’s Annual Report 2014 

Rev. Dr. Barbara Coeyman 

 

 

 This interim year has been a busy time for all of us.  This first year of my 

ministry with you has been filled with many transitions. On the heels of the 

departure of the previous settled minister, generating your move to interim 

ministry, UUCR also experienced the departure of the Director of Religious 

Education and the start of a new Director of Music. Consequently, 

transitioning work this year devoted specifically to the Unitarian Universalist 

Association’s interim ministry program has been on a slower, longer curve than 

recommended by the UUA Transitions Office. In addition to the usual 

transitioning after the departure of the settled minister and consequent 

changes in ministerial responsibility for worship, pastoral care, and 

congregational structure and governance, UUCR has also been adapting to 

changes in Religious Education and to the growing music program. My 

experience here to date also suggests that UUCR is still transitioning from the 

previous settled co-ministry: that is, from the presence of two individuals 

occupying one ministry. We have worked well together this year, yet more 

transitioning lies ahead as we share the ministry at UUCR. 

 

 My ministry has been based on the Five Developmental Tasks of Interim 

Ministry, defined as: 

- Claim, honor, and in some instances, heal the past 

- Clarify UUCR’s identity, strengths, and challenges 

- Clarify leadership roles in a pastoral-style congregation and shifts in 

leadership during transition 

- Affirm UUA district and national connections  

- Evaluate the best way of going forward ‘with anticipation and zest’ 

Some of these five tasks have been accomplished more fully than others.  

 

 Overall, this year I hope I have accomplished the following: 1) demonstrate 

appropriate boundaries for a full-time ministry occupied by one person; 2) re-

build a staff, working as an integral unit; 3) illustrate best practices in 

relationships between minister, staff, and governing board, 4) convey the 

importance of a mindset of shared ministry and a call for more congregants to 
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get involved in the work of the church, and 5) introduce various ‘best practices’ 

in worship and committee organization. 

 

 UUCR has also made excellent progress in 1) changes in worship planning 

and practice, 2) organization of staff, 3) maintaining a Religious Education 

program in the face of resignations and discerning a move toward a Lifespan 

approach to the program UUCR; and 4) conducting a successful stewardship 

program. Areas of growth remain, especially to clarify 1) the meaning and 

function of shared ministry, to include volunteering by more congregants; 2) a 

fully functioning membership committee and program, to support the several 

stages of membership development; 3) a deeper understanding of trust in 

professional ministry; 4) a culture of mutual gratitude; 5) a fully functioning 

staff; and 6) a clearer sense of mission, especially to enhance the five areas as 

growth as generally defined for UU congregations and to clarify best practices 

in policy governance.  

 An interim minister by definition works primarily with a congregation’s 

leadership --- staff, Board, Transitions Team, Leadership Council, Worship 

Committee. It is on these groups that my ministry with you has been focused 

this year, but to the extent possible I have also tried to connect with 

congregants-at-large, especially in Sunday morning activities. Additionally, 

during my ministry this year I have been with you in the following activities: 

Board, Leadership Council, Trustees:  I have attended monthly Board 

meetings, offering written and oral reports. I have also attended several 

meetings with the Board and Transition team beyond this monthly schedule, 

especially for conversations about readiness for search for settled ministry, and 

I also participated in ongoing emailing with these groups. I have also attended 

the quarterly meetings of the Leadership Council. In particular, I have worked 

with the Board in understanding concepts of shared ministry, congregational 

organization in pastoral-style, and policy governance. As the Leadership 

Council grows in understanding and practice of responsibility for the ministries 

of the congregation, the Board will be able to focus increasingly on its 

appropriate role in governance. 

I have had no occasion to work with UUCR’s Trustees. 

Cares and Concerns Committee: UUCR is fortunate to have an excellent 

Caring Circle, served by caring and committed members. Because of my trust 

in this group, I have played a less active role in pastoral care and the meetings 
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of this committee, which handles the immediate pastoral care concerns, most 

related to health issues of congregants. The committee has alerted me to more 

serious and on-going caring matters and I have provided direct pastoral care 

for congregants. 

Communications:  There is no Communications Committee at this point. I 

have advised communications here at UUCR outside of the structure of a 

committee. In particular, I have advised the Office Administrator and the 

former newsletter editor about newsletter production, practice, and content. In 

collaboration with board members, I have also offered input about the content 

and functioning of the UUCR website, and possible future changes. I urge a 

better calendaring method: when I arrived, there were at least four different 

methods of calendaring and communicating. A common calendar will enhance 

the unification of the congregation. In the past months, we have started the 

practice of a weekly EBlast, so to communicate the latest information quickly 

to the UUCR community. This EBlast has eliminated the need for an extended 

printed announcement sheet on Sunday morning, enhancing worship practice 

and saving on paper. I offer appreciation to Office Administrator Samantha 

Jones for her work on the new EBlast. I have advised leadership that 

communications is one of the most important areas for improvement here at 

UUCR: clear, transparent, commonly read and understood communications 

will do much to increase the sense of a unified congregation, especially as 

UUCR discerns its future in professional ministry. Recent steps toward reviving 

this committee are hopeful. 

Green Sanctuary: My main role with this committee has been as mentor for 

the annual Earth Day worship service on April 27. 

Leadership Succession: An area of transitioning that I have not had time to 

work with UUCR on this year is moving from a Nominating Committee process 

to Leadership Succession, a mindset of on-going training in leadership, in 

contrast to the short-term, periodic nature of a Nominating Committee. A plan 

of leadership succession could also enhance the effectiveness of the Leadership 

Council. 

Membership: I have worked with the Membership Committee to initiate a 

particular program for newcomers called ‘Pathways to Membership.’ By the end 

of this church year, we will have offered three Pathways classes and three new-

member ceremonies during worship. UUCR will probably take on between ten 

and fifteen new members this year. The membership committee would do well 

to support a three-stage membership program (greeting, integrating, 
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sustaining) required for a growth-oriented congregation, but this will require 

more persons serving on the committee. While taking in new members is going 

reasonably well, there must also be more attention to retaining members. Also, 

membership development would be deepened by offering courses after 

“Pathways to Membership”: such as “Articulating Your UU Faith,” “Building 

Your Own Theology,” and “UU History.” I also urge UUCR to consider 

membership as a ministry of the whole: that is, membership growth is the 

responsibility of each and every person here, each and every ‘old-timer’ present 

on Sunday morning. Building such a climate of radical hospitality will enhance 

UUCR’s membership program all the more. 

Ministerial Search: Because of the number of transitioning needs before this 

congregation as I came on board last fall, I spent many hours this year working 

with UUCR’s Board and Transition Team, as well as with district and national 

staff members, including the JPD Ministerial Settlement Representative, in 

conversations about options for future ministry for UUCR. 

Music: I have worked with the music program in several capacities. As 

supervisor of staff, I hold regular meetings with the Music Director, Nichole 

Hodges-Abbasi. As partners in the planning of worship, the music director and 

minister must work closely together, and I have very much enjoyed and 

appreciated my collaborations with Nichole this year. I commend her ministry 

of music: she has expanded the participation and performing repertoire of the 

choir; she has worked with children to create a choir for singing and a bell 

choir; she has also created an adult bell choir and a UUCR band. While the 

understanding on her hiring was to coordinate music for two Sunday morning 

worship services of the same content, realistically this often not been possible 

because of scheduling UUCR’s music volunteers:  such double planning has 

often extended beyond the number of work hours UUCR has contracted her for 

in some week of employment. 

Religious Education: The absence of a permanent Director of Religious 

Education this year has influenced the nature of the RE program and the 

makeup and operation of UUCR’s professional staff. Much gratitude and 

congratulations go to Tracey Sopp for agreeing to serve the entire year as 

Acting DRE, as she also continued as chair of the RE committee until the 

recent change to Kerri Ardner: Tracey has done a magnificent job of keeping 

the program running well, supported since March by Courtney Wilson, RE 

Assistant. Additionally, I am grateful for the consultancy of Rev. Patricia 

Haresch, who worked with UUCR as consultant for Adult Ed as well as for the 

Children / Youth program. Her work has helped UUCR discern its transition to 
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a Lifespan Education approach. To the extent possible, I have tried to engage 

directly with RE activities, to get to know the children and youth within limited 

contact time. I have remained open to offering advice and counsel as issues 

have come up.  

 To my regret, there has been no time in my ministry to offer adult education 

classes: as the Lifespan program takes shape next year, it is essential that I or 

someone else offer basic courses in UU identity, theology, and history, and I 

call on UUCR to support the Adult RE committee chaired by Marsha Hughes-

Rease. Next year Covenant Groups will likely fall under the umbrella of Adult 

RE: again, I call on this community to support this transitioning in the 

Covenant group program. This year I had no opportunity to work with 

Covenant Groups. 

Safe Congregations: Because the topic of ‘Afterpastor’ (that is, congregations 

living in the after-experience of clergy misconduct) comes under the rubric of 

‘safe congregations,’ I have spent a fair amount of time this year developing my 

ministry in this area. I have learned more about the characteristics of 

‘Afterpastor’ culture and the most current studied recommendations for 

transitioning from such habits. Last fall, in California I attended a national 

retreat for ministers serving Afterpastor congregations, sponsored by the UUA. 

I also worked with board and transition team to clarify the meaning of 

Afterpastor and ways that UUCR invites congregational participation into 

transitioning work around this topic. Also, I have mentored congregational 

leaders who will be serving on UUCR’s Safe Congregations Committee.  

Social Action: While my heart is certainly committed to our congregations’ 

work in the world, as an interim minister, and particularly in this interim 

period so focused on UUCR’s internal structure and communication, I have 

had very little time for social action. UUCR’s lay leaders in this area are very 

committed and engaged.  

Staff and Personnel Matters: I have been mentoring a major re-organization 

of staff this year, which is still not completed. In addition to taking on a new 

interim minister in mid-August, the staff began this church year with the 

hiring of a new Music Director. We spent some time clarifying the terms of her 

contract and job description, and then included this position in a Start-Up 

workshop led by staff from the Joseph Priestley District. I also oversaw the 

decision to engage the Acting Director of Religious Education, Tracey Sopp, for 

the entire church year. I was also responsible for supervision of two consultant 

positions in Religious Education, one of whom resigned in the middle of the 
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year. While I do not have direct supervision of the RE assistant, the resignation 

of the person in this role also impacted my supervisory work. We have also 

carefully reviewed the job description of the Office Manager. With all these 

changes, work on developing a unified staff has been slow: simply scheduling 

staff meetings has been challenging. Beginning later this spring, I will 

implement an evaluation process for staff, which should be in place to enable a 

full, authentic evaluation cycle next church year. Through all these challenges, 

the staff is working well together and I look forward to the addition of a 

Director of Lifespan Faith Development to round out the professional 

leadership of UUCR.  

Stewardship: UUCR’s stewardship committee and stewardship program is 

working well. I have worked with this area of leadership primarily to collaborate 

for announcements in worship during the annual stewardship drive. 

Transition Team:  This team functions somewhat as a Committee on Ministry 

during interim periods. Because UUCR had not had a fully functioning CoM in 

the past few years, some of my initial work focused on explaining the function 

of this important area of congregational life. This year’s Transition Team has 

also offered many hours behind the scenes, as it participated with the board in 

completing the mid-term appraisal of UUCR shared ministry for the UUA 

Transitions Office and then in conversations discerning the readiness for 

search for a settled minister. The team has employed a rotating chair, so that 

each person experiences different roles of leadership during the year. 

Worship:  I will have been service leader for thirty-four Sunday morning 

services this year, one memorial, one wedding, three new-member ceremonies, 

two child dedications, and a covenant ceremony for religious education 

teachers. For Sunday morning worship planning, I have worked in successful 

shared ministry with the worship committee, with the Music Director and an 

array of musicians, with religious education leaders, and with staff. I also 

offered several revisions to tighten the flow of events in the Order of Service, 

with a goal of having services end closer to my preferred one-hour time limit, so 

to better coordinate with the schedule of RE classes. I have also recommended 

some different uses of sanctuary space for worship. I continue to recommend 

that UUCR’s worship program will benefit from an intentional program of 

ushers, a regular committee for sanctuary aesthetics, and an audio-visual 

team. 
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Briefly, regarding my ministry beyond UUCR, through monthly meetings and 

on-going collaborations and support, I have benefited immensely from the 

wonderful colleagues in the Joseph Priestly District UU Ministers Association 

chapter, as well as in the local, northern Virginia ministers cluster. In my 

volunteering to UUA organizations, I serve on the Board of Trustees of the 

national UU History and Heritage Society. I also remain active in UU Collegium, 

and was on the planning team for the second UU History Convocation, 

November 2013, held in Chevy Chase, MD.  I have also attended the annual 

week-long retreat of the UUA Accredited Interim Ministers Guild, and I am 

active in the interfaith Interim Ministry Network. As appropriate, I have 

mentioned of these activities in newsletter articles and sermons, to keep UUCR 

abreast of ministerial activities beyond the congregation. I also continue --- 

however sporadically --- my research on 19th-century Universalist women 

ministers. 

UUCR has engaged in good transitioning activities this church year. I wish for 

everyone, including myself, some ‘down time’ from transitioning this summer, 

so that in the fall we may approach UUCR’s going forward with renewed energy 

and creativity.   

 

Blessings and peace, 

Rev. Dr. Barbara Coeyman, AIMIT (UUA Accredited Interim Minister-in-

Training) 
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Music Ministry Report 

Submitted by Nichole Hodges-Abbasi 

Performance Groups 

UUCR Choir:  In August, the UUCR choir had 13 members attending and since 

that time we’ve grown to a 17 member choir.  The choir performs 2-3 times per 

month and rotates between the 9am and 11am services.  We hold rehearsals 

each Thursday from 7:30-9:00pm. 

UUCR Handbells:  Our Handbell choir is a session based group which 

rehearses on Thursday evenings from 6:30-7:30pm.   This year there were 4 

performances in church at both the 9am and 11am services.  We performed in 

October, December, March and will on June 1st for Music Sunday. There are 11 

participants in the Handbell choir. 

UUCR Band: The UUCR Band performs every other month at both services.  

Henry Collins, Jonathon Reavill, Doug Sedgwick and Peter Lubitz are the 

members of the band.  We rehearse on Thursday evenings after choir before we 

have performances. 

Children’s Handbells: There are two performances per year.  One was in 

February and the other will be on June 1st for Music Sunday.  Rehearsals are 

for a period of four weeks preceding the performance from 10:00-10:30 in 

between services.  There were 9 children who participated. 

Accompanists/Guest Musicians: 

Angela Wiswesser is our primary accompanist at UUCR and plays 2-3 times 

per month for both services.  Nancy Vogelman is our secondary accompanist 

and plays once per month.  Sophia Morreale is called on an as needed basis 

should either Angie or Nancy be unavailable.  The accompanist plays at both 

services on their given Sunday.  At this time, accompanists do not attend choir 

rehearsals except to prepare for special events. 

Angela Felsted has played her viola in church every other month.  Other guest 

musicians for special occasions have been:  Doug Sedgwick, Cecile Batchelor, 

Daniel Freeman, Dana Jones-Sheppard and student flutist Paige Wilson.   

Special Performances and Workshops: 

This year the choir started their time together with a choral music workshop 

held on a Saturday in September.  At this workshop we learned new music, 
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worked on our vocal blend and choral singing technique as well as drafted our 

Choir Covenant together.  Special performances this year included two Music 

services, one on December 22nd and one scheduled for June 1st.  In addition, 

there were 7 choir members who attend “The Sound of Hope” joint choir 

concert put on by the local UUA congregations.  This was a mass choir event of 

almost 300 singers from the DC region and it was the world premiere of Jim 

Papoulis’ work “The Sound of Hope.”  Over $3,000.00 was raised which went 

towards Jim’s nonprofit Foundation for Small Voices.   

Music Committee: 

The interim Music Committee was formed to address the current year music 

budget proposal as well as hymnal replacement.  We have met before choir on 

3 occasions this year.  The interim Music Committee consists of Nichole 

Hodges-Abbasi, Dana Jones-Sheppard, Wendy Preece and David Niemi (acting 

chair.) 

Music Director: 

It has been a great joy and privilege to serve as the Music Director at UUCR 

this year.  As the Music Director, I organize, schedule and rehearse each of the 

four performance groups.  I work closely on a weekly basis with Rev. Barbara 

and service leaders for worship planning and attend all staff meetings.   

I joined the Unitarian Universalist Musicians Network and plan on attending 

the annual conference held in July.  I frequently utilize the resources and list 

serves available through the UUMN to gather information, collaborate with 

colleagues, research song selection suggestions and continuing education 

opportunities.   

I am a member of MUUSICA, the local DC chapter of UUA musicians and have 

attended meetings to gather further insight into local UUA music programs.  In 

addition, I participated in the planning and performance of the Mass Choir 

event in March. 

Outside of UUCR I serve as the Music Teacher at Sunrise Valley Elementary 

School in Reston. 
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Religious Education Report 

Submitted by Tracey Sopp 

 

Our work in religious education has continued to support our RE vision 

statement: "We are a UU community, living and teaching our shared values of 

compassion, connection and kindness with people of all ages." 

We had a very exciting year during this transitional time with an interim 

minister.   Our previous DRE Justin Martin left for a new job over the summer, 

leaving an open position.  We posted the job and conducted some phone 

interviews, but did not find the right candidate this year.  As RE chair, I 

stepped in to fill the gap as a paid RE Coordinator enabling UUCR to wait to 

hire the right person.  In the meantime, the religious education position has 

been expanded to cover Lifespan Faith Development.  A search is currently 

underway for a DLFD to begin this fall.   

RE Consultant, Rev. Pat Guthmann Haresch, has led workshops this 

year for both adult and children/youth to envision our future and plan a 

program that meets the needs and moves toward the dreams of our church 

community.  This important work helps us move toward the future with vision 

and purpose. 

Our community celebrated our shared values in RE led events such as 

the Halloween Unicef Carnival, the Christmas tree-trim, and the Easter Egg 

Can Hunt.  The RE Committee provided assistance in planning events special 

events and choosing curricula for next year. 

Among the many changes this year, our RE Assistant Chris McCann 

resigned and was replaced by Courtney Wilson.  Courtney jumped right into 

the job and has been supporting our RE teachers in many ways, such as 

prepping lessons, purchasing materials, and preparing a Children's Order of 

Service. 

The RE Committee has also changed this year.  My term as chair has 

ended and Kerri Ardner is the chair of the newly named Child and Youth Faith 

Development Committee (CYFD). Three committee meetings were held during 

the year.  The first and last meetings were well attended but not much interest 

was shown for the event planning meeting mid-year.  Ideas for planning via 

internet and other virtual meetings were proposed in response to this problem. 
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The committee is very excited by all the change and new adventures that await 

us in faith development at UUCR. 

 

The RE teachers have done a great job this year in all our classes.  RE 

would not exist without them!  The Mixed Ages Class and Third - Sixth 

grade explored the New Testament with a UU perspective with the "Jesus and 

His Kingdom of Equals" curriculum.  The Pre-K class enjoyed learning about 

the church and famous UUs with "Spirit of Adventure" and "Around the 

Church Around the Year".  Our Whole Lives (OWL) spent the year learning 

about healthy relationships and human sexuality.  The youth group (YRUU) 

watched movies and discussed moral and ethical questions following the 

"Popcorn Theology" curriculum.  Anjum Ghaznavi continues to be our loving 

childcare provider.  

 

Tracey Sopp 

RE Coordinator (2013-2014) 

RE Chair (2012-2014) 
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Office Administrator Report 

Submitted by Samantha Jones 

 

Facilities 

 It has been a busy year here at UUCR. Beginning last summer, a number 

of facilities improvements have been made: 

- Entire Sanctuary was painted, including ceiling, beams, and east wall 

- Hard wood floors were installed in the Sanctuary and west foyer 

- Bathrooms were remodeled 

- Security system was installed  

- Extensive landscaping 

- New system for moving and storing chairs- dollies 

- Beginning May 1, we are using a new cleaning service 

There’s also always periodic monthly/quarterly/annual maintenance issues 

that need to be dealt with as well 

- AC/Heating service and repair 

- Elevator maintenance and inspection 

- Fire extinguisher maintenance 

- Exterminator 

- Fire inspection 

- Snow removal 

Office 

Through all of this, the office has continued to function on a regular schedule. 

There have been a number of improvements in the office as well: 

- The postage machine was returned. We were spending as much or more 

on the lease of the machine as we were on postage itself. 

- The small printer/copier broke and was replaced. 

 

Communications 

- We have discontinued the yellow announcement sheet, and replaced it 

with a weekly email blast. There are still several hard copies of the email 

blast in the foyers for those who do not have email access. 
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- The online calendar has been updated. It now has everything going on at 

the church! 

- The website gets updated weekly, especially the front page!  

- New directories will be printed at the beginning of the new church year – 

if you have any updates to your directory info, please contact the office 

administrator at admin@uureston.org. 

 

 

 

  

mailto:admin@uureston.org
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Adult Spiritual Development Committee 

Submitted by Marsha Hughes-Rease, Chair,  

 

703 742 7915, mhughesrea2@cox.net  

 

 

Highlights of the 2013-2014 Year Report 

 

Marsha Hughes-Rease continues as chair of the committee but did not recruit 

any members during 2013. Two members of the congregation have expressed 

interest and Marsha will actively recruit two more members.  

 

No congregational needs assessment was conducted during 2013 due to lack of 

resources.  

 

Highlights of the Adult Spiritual Development Committee’s year: 

 

 Sponsored two workshops: 

o Crucial Conversations 

o Circle of Light 

 Chair participated supported consultant, Pat Guthmann Haresch to 

conduct assessment of congregation assessment for adult faith development 

   

Lessons Learned:  

 Growing our committee membership remains critical. Membership of the 

committee continues to be a challenge. 

o Action: Will continue to ask if congregation members are interested 

in being on the committee especially in light of the hiring of a Faith 

Development staff member. 

  

mailto:mhughesrea2@cox.net
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Art and Aesthetics Committee 

Submitted by Susan Forth 

 

Co Chairs-Susan Forth and Robert Rease 

 

The Unitarian Universalist Church in Reston (UUCR) has one of the most 

sought after art exhibit spaces in Reston. The Sanctuary walls host artwork in 

a variety of 2 dimensional mediums. Bob Rease and I had little difficulty in 

booking the 2014 exhibit calendar.  

 

The Art and Aesthetics Committee seeks to display quality artwork showcasing 

the talents of local artists and photographers. Not only do these exhibits attract 

the attention of the UUCR congregation, but they attract members of the 

community who come to see the exhibits. Each year 8 different shows grace  

the Sanctuary walls.  

 

In July 2013 the League of Reston Artists exhibited at UUCR. This was a group 

show that is outside of the usual Art Committee exhibit protocol. The artists 

showcased a variety of styles and provided a local art league the opportunity to 

use the church sanctuary for their show. I feel that this show was a success 

and look forward to hosting another artist league group show in 2015. 

 

This year the Art Committee honored Reverend Coeyman’s request to use the 

sanctuary walls for the UUCR History Wall. The Art Committee did not 

participate in the construction of the History Wall. I do feel that it was a 

successful endeavor. 

 

For the second year in a row I made sculpty clay stars, snowflakes and 

stockings for the kids to decorate for the tree trimming event.  

 

The recent exhibit by Larry Behunek was one of the best exhibits we have had 

at the church. The landscapes were genuinely appreciated by the congregation. 

I received many positive comments. As well, Larry generated $140.00 in 

commissions for the general operating fund. 

 

At this point, commissions from artwork sales this year totals $494.50. 

 

This year the Art Committee has kept the sanctuary walls looking fantastic. We 

feel that art is as much a part of the worship services as music and the 

sermons. 
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Caring Circle 

Submitted by Dora Anderson and Linda Johnson, Co-Chairs 

2013-2014 Annual Report 

 

The Caring Circle provides help during family emergencies or other times of 

need, receptions for memorial services, and transportation needs. They may 

explore additional services to be offered to the congregation including 

workshops or seminars on topics of interest. The Caring Circle also maintains a 

file of services that congregants are willing to provide to those in need, such as 

transportation, providing food or companionship, etc. When requested, the 

Caring Circle provides assistance for memorial services. The Caring Circle 

organizes a group of volunteers to help with the service. 

 

The Caring Circle receives requests from the UUCR minister to provide 

assistance to members and friends of the church in time of family emergencies 

and keeps the minister informed of its actions. The Caring Circle informs the 

minister when it learns of family emergencies or other needs for pastoral care. 

 

The Caring Circle coordinates with external groups, such as local pastoral care 

networks to continue to gain knowledge, reference information, and points of 

contact relevant to our mission. 

 

In carrying out our support mission we provided the following services to the 

congregation during the past year: 

 

 Sent cards of care and encouragement 

 Presented knit blankets made by UUCR Knitters 

 Hosted a workshop on taking care of yourself and your loved one 

 Provided convenience meals 

 Provided transportation to medical appointments and church services 

 Kept the minister informed about ongoing needs for pastoral care 

 Visited many members and friends who were ill or recovering from 

illness/surgery 

 Assisted with planning and conducting memorial services 
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 Maintained the memorial plaques, honoring members and friends who have 

passed. The new wall display was installed to store our memorial plaques 

and display them in the UUCR Board Room 

 Continued developing the UUCR Memorial Albums, to provide a more 

substantial tribute to those who have passed 

 Continued to develop the UUCR Memorial Donation Album, which will 

highlight and describe all the memorial donations that have been made to 

UUCR over the years 

 Researched and visited area memorial gardens to encourage the continuing 

development of our Memorial Garden  

 Began the development of a policy for Memorial Donations 

 Recruited and added two additional members to our circle  

 

Our plans for 2014-2015 include continuing to provide these services. 
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Communications Committee 

Submitted by Caroline Ewart, Board Member 

 

No members are currently on this committee.  However, the monthly newsletter 

was produced by our volunteer Nancy Gordon-Brooks.  She will be handing 

over her duties in May for the June newsletter to Laurie Dodd and Courtney 

Wilson.   

Committee members are needed to coordinate our Media messages on various 

platforms.  We are seeking volunteers for this important job.   
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Covenant Groups 

Submitted by Caroline Ewart, Board Member 

 

Nine Covenant groups remain active with approximately 60 members 

attending.   

The materials and discussion topics have been handled independently over the 

last year or two.  

 

Plans are being made to give each group a choice to join newly forming 

“listening circles” in the fall with each group following a similar curriculum and 

practice of “deep listening.” New interested members will be placed in one of 

these groups. Existing covenant groups may continue to function as usual 

outside of this plan.  Leaders or representatives from each group met with Rev. 

Pat Haresch on April 27th to discuss this.   
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Denominational Affairs Committee 

Submitted by Al Carlson 

2013-2014 Annual Report 

 

UUCR does not currently have a Denominational Affairs Committee. 

However, our congregation is determined to strengthen our involvement in 

Denominational Affairs in the future.  For this purpose, the report includes a 

general overview of Denominational Connections prepared by Al Carlson.  

Making Denominational Connections 

There are many ways that congregations can and should establish 

connections with the Denomination, ranging from interacting with other 

congregations to involvement with the Unitarian Universalist Association 

(UUA), the Joseph Priestley District (JPD), and many other UU organizations. 

 

CONNECTION - Just as it it important that people within a congregation 

establish connections with other congregants, congregations benefit from 

establishing connections with one another and/or with various groups of 

congregations.  This does not mean that every member of a congregation must 

be so engaged, but the leadership of a congregation should take advantage of 

the many opportunities and benefits of such engagement. 

 

KEEPING INFORMED - All members should be made to feel that we are all part 

of a larger “movement” by learning about the denomination and its history and 

being kept informed about what is happening.  This can be done through 

reading UU World magazine, orientation sessions for newcomers, adult 

education programs, etc. 

Awareness of what is going on “beyond the walls” of the congregation can 

be maintained through websites and various social media, attendance at 

events, sending representatives to meetings, etc.  The officers, board members 

and committee chairs should be informed about opportunities to develop skills 

to improve programs, etc. 

The responsibility for keeping the congregation informed should be 

shared among various members of the congregation.  A Denominational 
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Connections committee could be established to take on the responsibility to 

pass along information to the appropriate individuals or, preferably, key 

leaders themselves can make the effort to stay tuned.  For example, a Social 

Justice committee might choose to keep informed about social justice activities 

taking place in other congregations and UU organizations. 

 

BENEFITS TO BE RECEIVED AND TO BE GIVEN - What is to be gained from 

our connections is two-fold.  There is a wealth of resources available through 

publications, workshops, consultants, etc. that can help to meet the needs of 

the congregation.  There are also opportunities for congregations to join 

together to achieve goals that can be better accomplished jointly than 

individually.  There are many examples of such collaborative efforts, such as 

UU Service Committee (UUSC) on a global scale, or UUs for Social Justice in 

the National Capital Region (UUSJ) on a more local scale.  In addition to such 

joint efforts there are opportunities for each of us to contribute to 

strengthening UU-ism by supporting other congregation, as for example, 

through the JPD Chalice Lighters program.  Another example would be to 

provide guidance to another congregation in areas where one congregation may 

have more experience. 

 

WHO IS REALLY IN CHARGE? – The perception often arises that there is 

someone in charge (whether it be in a congregation or in the entire UUA).  It is 

much healthier if everyone were to be aware that they have a voice in making 

decisions.  Those who attend General Assembly (GA) tend to be more aware 

that many (or most) decisions are made by the voting delegates, rather that 

some hierarchy, although some in leadership positions do have considerable 

influence.  People who have never attended GA are more likely to assume that 

all decisions are made at UUA Headquarters.  The understanding that “we” are 

all responsible is much healthier than the perception that there is some “they” 

who are in charge. 

 

DIVERSION FROM CONGREGATION’S NEEDS? – The leaders of a 

congregation have a responsibility to address the immediate and long-range 

needs of the congregation and its people.  This may be sufficiently challenging 

that becoming more connected to the denomination might be viewed as a 

distraction that would take away the focus on more immediate local needs.  
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This means that it is important to convey to the leadership the benefits as well 

as obligations to engage the rest of the UU movement. 

 

BEING REALISTIC – We can’t assume that everyone or every congregation will 

be enthusiastic about denominational connections.  Some people (perhaps 

most people) prefer to connect with other people rather than with an 

institution.  And most of us have other institutions (such as family) that 

deserve higher priority.  In many cases, it is very difficult to get an enthusiastic 

cadre of people within a congregation who in turn can inspire others in the 

congregation to take denominational affairs seriously.  It is also common to 

find a group of people who frequently attend GA or JPD Assemblies so that 

every year it seems to be the same people who go there.  If you ever attend a 

GA, it is easy to get inspired when you are in the midst of several thousand 

UUs. 

 

FORMING CLUSTERS OF CONGREGATIONS – A prime example of UU 

congregations working together was the Greater Washington Association of UU 

Congregations (GWA).  GWA was formed in the 1950s and grew to over two 

dozen UU congregations in DC, Maryland, and northern Virginia.  It eventually 

became overwhelming to maintain close connections over this wide a 

geographical area, and GWA ceased operating in the early 2,000s.  Fortunately, 

there is now an effort to establish several clusters in the area consisting of a 

more manageable number of congregations.  One of these is the Northern 

Virginia UU Cluster that has recently been formed and is in the process of 

determining how best to serve the congregations in this area. 
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Endowment Fund Committee  

Submitted by Bruce Anderson 

 

2013-2014 Annual Report to Congregation  

The congregation of the Unitarian Universalist Church in Reston chartered the 

Endowment Committee to encourage, receive and administer financial gifts in a 

manner consistent with the loyalty and devotion expressed by the grantors and 

in accord with the policies of this congregation to enhance the mission of The 

Unitarian Universalist Church in Reston.  

The Endowment Fund as we know it is due to the generosity of the late Iris M. 

Lloyd.  

 

Endowment Committee Members:  

Chair: Bruce F. Anderson;  

Member: Eileen Roehr;  

Board Representative: TBA  

 

Operations Summary  

The investment portfolio is managed by Trillium Asset Management, LLC, 

which is the oldest independent investment advisor devoted exclusively to 

sustainable and responsible investing (SRI). Trillium is a leader in shareholder 

advocacy and public policy work.  

The custodian of the Funds is Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.  

The portfolio is invested in an All Cap investment program in a balanced 

account, approximately 60% in stocks 35% in bonds and 5% in cash and 

community investments. Valuation of the Trillium Account is as of April 30, 

2013 is $924,239.20.  

 

Other Investments  

The Fund carries a certificate of deposit with the Open Door Housing 

Commission for $3885.00. The Fund purchased the note from The Church in 
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June 2011 to provide additional liquidity for the church. We will book the CD 

at that value. The interest received is $115 per annum, which is 2.9%.  

 

Checking Account  

The Endowment Fund checking account is used to transfer funds. The balance 

as of May 1, 2013 is $ 970.56. Endowment Fund Committee Report to the 

Congregation May 2014  

 

Distribution to UUCR  

At the discretion of the Endowment Fund Committee the Endowment Fund 

shall donate up to 4% of Endowment Fund principal to the Church Operating 

Fund annually. The basis is the average of all assets for four calendar quarters, 

for the prior calendar year.  

In 2014, for the fifth consecutive year, the Committee voted to distribute the 

4% maximum to UUCR-- $38,200.  

Thirty percent of this distribution shall be used for Social Action. Decisions on 

the distribution of the monies for Social Action are made by The Social Action 

Committee according to general guidelines established by the Board.  

 

Assets  

Total assets as reported in May, 2012 were $ 846,818.84, after distributing 

$32,900 to the church.  

Total assets as reported in May 1, 2013 were $ 946,479.76, prior to the annual 

distribution to The Church. This was a net growth of 7.7%, after distribution.  

Total assets as of May 1, 2014 are $ 984,268.45, after distributing $38,200 to 

the church. This was a net growth of 7.9%, after distribution.  

 

Reporting  

A final financial report will be generated after the close of the fiscal year, June 

30, 2013.  
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CAPITAL FUND INVESTMENT 

The Estate of Judy Inabinet bequeathed monies to the Church with the 

stipulation that the bequest was “for the Building Fund.” At the request of the 

UUCR Board, the Endowment Committee is to take $265,000 of these monies 

to open a separate Capital Fund investment through Trillium for the future.  

There have been delays in Schwab accepting the new account due to new 

federal financial laws addressing money laundering and the fact that the 

Unitarian Universalist Church in Reston is an unincorporated not for profit 

association.  

We believe we can provide adequate certifications shortly but the Board should 

consider incorporating the church. Endowment Fund Committee Report to the 

Congregation May 2014  

 

PLANNED GIVING 

Planned Giving Brochure  

The brochure was updated and is now available in the West Lobby  

 

Methods of Planned Giving  

There are a number of procedures for donating funds to the church.  

This is not a complete list. You should obtain professional advice to determine 

which option best fits your situation and your needs.  

 

Wills  

Legally provide for the naming of the whole or a portion of your estate;  

You can bequest a specific dollar amount, a percentage of the estate, or specific 

assets of the estate;  

Wills may be in the form of a restricted bequest or an outright gift.  
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Designated IRA Beneficiary  

You can designate UUCR as the beneficiary of an IRA or other qualified 

retirement plans.  

Legally, you must notify your plan that UUCR is a beneficiary. Merely 

indicating your intent in your will is insufficient.  

 

Gifts of Life Insurance  

This is a fairly common instrument that treats UUCR as a beneficiary similar to 

a family member.  

In addition, life insurance is easy to arrange, avoids legal costs and has certain 

tax advantages.  

 

Pooled Income Plans  

This is a gift arrangement that provides for current income to the donor and/or 

a loved one. These plans have certain tax advantages.  

Payments are made quarterly from dividends & interest, avoiding capital gains 

tax.  

Upon death, donor’s share of the pool will go to UUCR or another organization 

as designated.  

 

Charitable Gift Annuity  

This is also a gift arrangement, but part of the donation is considered a gift and 

is therefore eligible for a tax deduction; the remainder purchases the annuity.  

This pays a fixed income for a defined period. The residual value at the end of 

the annuity period will go to UUCR or another beneficiary.  

 

Deferred Gift Annuity  

This provides periodic payments that begin at a predetermined date in the 

future. It offers payments of constant size and has certain tax advantages. 
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Facilities Committee 

Submitted by Bob Howard, Chair 

Borrowing from the old saying about March weather, for the Facilities 

Committee this church year came in like a lion and is now going out like a 

lamb.  Our west wing was built in 1975 and “rejuvenated” in 1997 when most 

of the then deferred maintenance was cured.  We completed our new east wing 

in early 2011, and during this last church year turned once again to the old 

part of our building. 

During this year’s rejuvenation, the original part of our building was brought 

up to the standard set in our addition: 

1. Sanctuary and lobby carpet was replaced with oak hardwood floor.  

Subfloor was repaired as necessary. 

2. Sanctuary was completely repainted; the trusses and ceiling had not 

been painted in 16 years and have never looked so good. 

3. Rest rooms were redecorated, and previously awkward entries 

redesigned. 

4. New flooring was installed in rest rooms and kitchen.  

 

Other work this year included completing Lauren Wheeler’s landscape plan on 

the west side.  As this was written parking lot lights are finally working again, 

after rewiring so the four lights are on two circuits rather than one (a timer 

remains to be replaced for the two on the west side).  And we now have a 

properly working security system, both for the sake of our staff and that of 

Keturah’s Children’s House Montessori School.  Just this past week Tim Kelly, 

with Hutch’s assistance, installed our new oak A/V cabinet with much 

improved appearance. 

Ongoing operations continued in a largely routine manner.  In spite of 

unusually cold winter temperatures, utility expense is expected to finish the 

year on budget, though snow removal was 15% higher.  Overall we expect the 

year’s expenses to be within or very close to our approved operating budget.  

May 1 will bring a new janitorial contractor with expected improvements to 

building cleaning.  We have a stable of other good cost-effective contractors, 

and don’t expect further changes. 

This winter caused some issues with our parking lot.  This summer we expect 

to do a few paving repairs—some crack sealing, some patching of “alligatored” 

areas, and some limited seal coating along with fresh striping.  Dealing 
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promptly with these items prevents serious deterioration requiring much more 

substantial repairs. 

We hope to resume efforts towards a properly designed internally illuminated 

sign at Wiehle Ave. 

We are planning to complete the bridge, part of Lauren Wheeler’s plan for the 

memorial garden, and are considering other improvements to make it more 

accessible. 

Apart from the cold and snow we did not have any unusual site events—i.e. no 

tornado, derecho, or earthquake.  For this we can be thankful! 

One item which is significantly under budget—and for it this is not a good 

thing—is our short term rental income.  Last church year we exceeded our 

$16,000 income budget; this year we will be lucky to wind up with $10,000 in 

such rental income.  With our vastly improved facility our church should be 

attractive to many users.  Having attended a wedding reception in October I 

can personally attest to its desirability as such a venue.  We’re open to any 

ideas you might have as to how to promote such rentals. 

The Facilities Committee includes former administrator, new UUCR member 

James (“Hutch”) Hutchinson, Tim Kelly, Keturah Collins, and John Welch (who 

knows the most about our older, west wing).  I have appreciated their 

assistance, eyes and ears and sometimes brawn over the past year. 
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Finance Committee 

Submitted by Henry Collins and Bill Thomas 

The Finance Committee supports the UUCR Board in a number of ways.  It 

prepares the initial draft budget with input from the staff and Committees of 

the church, and refines the budget as the Stewardship results come in and the 

Board decides its priorities.  It oversees and manages all of the church’s funds.  

It supports the church’s fundraising efforts, including both annual events such 

as the auction and major capital campaign efforts.  And it advises other 

committees such as Personnel and Facilities on the fiscal implications of their 

decisions.   

 

The attached pages present a summary of UUCR’s finances for the fiscal year 

that ended June 30, 2013.The first page is for the General Fund.  The General 

Fund pays all of UUCR annual operating costs for facilities maintenance, 

ministers and staff, programs, and operations.  It is supported by our Annual 

Stewardship Campaign.   

 

The second page shows our pledge campaign results.  Our pledge campaign in 

support of the 2013-14 fiscal year resulted in pledges totaling $248,324 and an 

average gift per pledge unit of $2,257.  Other tables show our membership 

history and the distribution of pledges by size. 

 

Subsequent pages show details for some of our more significant funds, 

including the Capital Campaign Fund, the Endowment Fund, the Scholarship 

Fund, and the Maintenance Reserve Fund.  For each, we show the opening 

balance at the start of the year, receipts and expenditures during the year, and 

the closing balance. The final page summarizes the assets, liabilities, and fund 

balances for all of UUCR’s funds.   

 

We are deeply appreciative of the members and staff who serve UUCR in a 

financial role.  They include UUCR Treasurer Paul Baumgartner, Capital 

Campaign Co-Treasurer Myles Flint; UUCR Bookkeeper Susie Anderson; Terry 

Mitchell and Paul Baumgartner who oversee the Scholarship Fund; and 

Endowment Committee Chair Bruce Anderson. 

   

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Henry Collins and Bill Thomas 

Finance Committee Co-chairs   
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GENERAL FUND FINANCIAL REPORT  

FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2013 

 BUDGETED ACTUAL 

 

 

 

INCOME:    

Contributions 259,650 253,352  

Fund-raisers 26,100 11,162  

Rental Income 79,881 81,878  

Misc. Income 200 1,484  

Transfer from Endowment Fund 32,900 34,400  

Other Fund Transfers and Credits 0 0  

Outreach Proceeds [P] 39,700 34,861  

      TOTAL INCOME 438,431 417,137  

EXPENSES:    

Minister’s Salary & Expenses 96,277 91,823  

R.E. Director’s Salary & Expenses 37,780 37,992  

R.E. Assistant Salary & Expenses 7,070 4,279  

Office Administrator’s Salary & Expenses 37,399 38,847  

Music Director’s Compensation 42,031 15,122  

Accompanist 7,000 2,199  

Bookkeeper 9,888 8,986  

Child Care Provider 3,957 2,900  

IT Contractor 2,000 680  

Communications (Internal) 1,000 0  

Communications (External) 5,000 621  

      Subtotal, Salaries & Other Labor Costs 249,402 203,449  

Utilities 15,542 14,475  

Kitchen 1,100 796  

Bldg. Maintenance & Upkeep 35,355 31,736  

Landscaping Project 0 11,596  

Equipment Lease, Purchase, & Maintenance 2,650 1,544  

Office Supplies 4,000 2,999  

Other Operating Costs 12,525 9,147  

Religious Education Program 4,570 2,326  

Music Program 2,000 1,161  

Ministerial Search (adv commitment) 0 8,000  

      Subtotal, Operations & Programs 77,742 83,780  

Committees:    

Worship Service 1,500 1471  

Membership (incl. Publicity) 1,300 850  

mailto:+@sum(Sheet1!G35:Sheet1!G46)
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Caring Circle 250 332  

Social Action 5,870 6,318  

Social Justice 4,000 4,000  

Art 300 150  

Adult Spiritual Development 500 779  

Stewardship 1,500 1,007  

Green Sanctuary 250 271  

Board Discretionary 1,000 1952  

      Subtotal, Committees 16,470 17,130  

Dues 15,917 15,783  

Outreach [P] 39,700 34,863  

Debt Reduction (Principal & Interest) 39,093 35,857  

      Subtotal, Dues, Outreach & Debt Redt. 94,710 86,503  

      TOTAL EXPENSES 438,324 390,862  

           INCOME VS. EXPENSES 107 26,275  
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PLEDGE CAMPAIGN RESULTS 

 

 

Dollar Results – 5-Year History: 

 

 Fiscal Year         Total Pledges      Average Pledge 

   2009-10     244,414    1,940 

   2010-11     228,206    1,871 

   2011-12     263,559    2,027 

   2012-13     254,067    2,229 

   2013-14     248,324    2,257  

 

Membership and Pledge Units – 5-Year History: 

 

 Fiscal Year         Membership       Pledge Units 

   2009-10     197     126 

   2010-11     192     122  

   2011-12     192     130 

   2012-13     177     114 

   2013-14     175     110 

 

 

Gift Table – FY 2013-14 

 

  Range of Pledges ($)        Number 

 

  > 5,000   12 

 

         3501 - 5000   12 

 

         2501 - 3500   12 

       Average Pledge = $2,257 

        1501 - 2500   20 

       Median Pledge = $1,600 

         1001 - 1500   12 

 

           501 - 1000   22 

 

   < 501   20 
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JENNIFER MITCHELL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

OPENING BALANCE (July 1, 2012)     $  46,082.53 

 

INCOME 

 Contributions     $ 11,210.00 

Unused June 2011 Scholarship          500.00 

 Net Investment Income                    970.75 

  Total Income          $ 12,680.75 

 

EXPENDITURES 

 Scholarship Awards (2012)       $       11,000.00    

  Total Expenditures         $  11,000.00 

 

ENDING BALANCE (June 30, 2013)         $  47,763.28 

  

  

 

MAINTENANCE RESERVE FUND  

OPENING BALANCE (July 1, 2012)      $ 14,494.95 

 

INCOME 

From Operating Fund                                  $ 9,000.00 

 Interest Income                                       23.19 

  Total Income        $  9,023.19 

 

EXPENDITURES 

 Refrigerator                                  1,039.98 

 Kitchen Ranges                                  1,749.90 

 Wall HVAC Units                                13,854.72 

 Total Expenditures          16,644.60 

 

ENDING BALANCE (June 30, 2013)       $  6,833.54 
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  Capital Fund       

  

Annual Report for 

Fiscal Year 2012 - 

2013       

         

  

Capital Funds Balance at 

beginning of period  . . . . . .    $ 21,107.15 

Receipts During Period        

Pledge contributions   6,830.00     

Total cum. contributions 407,192.00     

Percent of amt. pledged 88%     

Inabinet bequest (note 1)    362,762.78     

  Total Receipts . . . .  369,592.78     

  

Total (Balance plus 

Receipts) . . . . .     

   

390,699.93 

         

Disbursements During Period      

Building Improvements 

(note 2)   13,600.89     

Plaque   150.00    

Endowment Fund Loan Repayment 37,285.82     

  Total Disbursements . . . . .     51,036.71 

         

  

Capital Funds Balance at 

end of period  . . . . . .     339,663.22 

         

Endowment Fund Loan        

Initial Principal Balance   36,441.40    

Initial Interest Balance   339.45    

Total Initial Loan Balance       

  

36,780.85 

Principal Payments   36,441.40    

Interest Payments   844.42    

Total Payments   37,285.82    

         

Interest Accrued During 

Period   504.97    

Final Loan Balance           0.00 

        

         

  

Paul Baumgartner  

and Myles Flint     

July 30, 

2013 

  Capital Fund Treasurers     Date 
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Note 1: Judy Inabinet, a long-time member of UUCR, passed away on October 3, 2011,  

and UUCR gratefully received this bequest from her estate to the Capital Fund  

in February, 2013. 

Note 2: These expenses covered only a portion of the total building improvement  

expenses (most of which were paid during the next FY), but included: $6834  

(access control system), $4767 (hardwood flooring in sanctuary), and 

$2000 (landscaping). 

Note 3: The Endowment Fund loaned the Capital Fund $170,000 in February 2011,  

during the building expansion.  This loan was to be repaid from the Capital Fund  

pledge payments from various members as they were received during 2010-12,  

and that loan has now been paid off in full. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENDOWMENT  FUND 

 

OPENING BALANCE (June 30, 2012)           $ 826,115.74 

INCOME 

 Capital Campaign Loan +Int. Repayment    $ 37,285.82 

 Net Investment & Interest Income (Schwab)        82,404.87  

 Interest (CD)             115.00  

 Total Income     119,805.69 

EXPENDITURES 

 Income Distribution to UUCR        $ 34,400.00   

 Total Expenditure     34,400.00 

ENDING BALANCE (June 30, 2013)                        $ 911,521.43 
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****************************************************************************************      

ENDOWMENT  FUND ASSETS 

 

Value of Schwab Account  6/30/13                         $ 907,080.87 

Checking Account Balance  6/30/13                                 555.56 

Balance Owed by Capital Campaign  6/30/13                       0.00 

Open Door Housing CD                                           3,885.00 

 Total Endowment Fund Value 6/30/13                              $ 911,521.43   

 Endowment Fund Value 6/30/12                  $ 826,115.74 

          Net Change                                                85,405.69  

 

 Schwab Account 

OPENING BALANCE (June 30, 2012)                           $ 784,507.13 

INCOME 

 Transfer From Checking                               $ 20,000.00   

 Net Investment & Interest Gain / (Loss)            126,726.68  

 Total Income                        $ 146,726.68 

   

EXPENDITURES 

 Management Fees-Trillium     $ 7,552.94 

 Transfer To Checking      16,600.00 

 Total Expenditures                            $ 24,152.94 

 

 Schwab Account Balance (June 30, 2013)                    $   907,080.87 

 

 Capital One Checking Account 

OPENING BALANCE (June 30, 2012)              $ 954.74 

INCOME 

 Capital Campaign Loan Repayment       $ 36,441.38  

 Interest  (Capital Campaign )             844.44 

 Transfer from Schwab                                        16,600.00  

 Interest  (CD)             115.00 

 Total Income                            $ 54,000.82 

 

EXPENDITURES 

 Income Distribution to UUCR       $ 34,400.00  

 Transfer to Schwab                                           20,000.00 

 Total Expenditures                            $ 54,400.00 
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Checking Account Balance (June 30, 2013)              $ 555.56 

 

 

Unitarian Universalist Church in Reston - Reston VA 

Balance Sheet as of June 30, 2013 

         

  

         

Account #  Account Name  YTD Balance  

         

   

         

Assets   

100.150  Capital One Operating  94,546.64   

100.200  Capital One Maint Reserve Fund MMKT  6,707.94   

100.300  Capital One CD (CHMS Security Deposit)  2,661.13   

100.400  Capital One Capital Campaign Checking  339,818.82   

100.510  Schwab Endowment  907,080.87   

100.520  Capital One Endowment Checking  555.56   

100.600  DWS Investments (Scholarship Fund)  47,763.28   

100.700  Capital One Minister's Discretionary Fund 

Checking 

 
2,363.77  

 

104.100  TD Ameritrade  27.81   

105.200  Due from UUA  937.50   

150.500  Building/Land  1,878,480.00   

  Total Assets  
$3,280,943.32  

 

       

         

Liabilities   

200.202  Loan Payable - Capital One  410,522.26   

200.210  Security Deposits  2,500.00   

200.400  Prepaid Pledges  9,650.00   

200.650  Funds Set Aside for Minister Transition Exp.  8,000.00   

  Total Liabilities  
$430,672.26  

 

       

         

Fund balance   

300.100  General Fund  70,984.83   

300.165  RE Fund (Mangold)  5,389.15   

300.175  Endowment Fund  907,636.43   

300.180  Scholarship Fund  47,763.28   
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300.190  YRUU Fund  1,704.57   

300.225  Capital Fund II  339,818.82   

300.250  Ministers Discretionary Fund  2,102.83   

300.300  School Rental Security Deposit  79.87   

300.370  Maint Reserve Fund Balance  6,833.54   

300.500  Fixed Asset Fund  1,467,957.74   

  Total Fund balance  
$2,850,271.06  

 

       

         

  Total Liabilities and Fund balance  $3,280,943.32  
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Green Sanctuary Committee  

Submitted by Peter Lubitz, chair 

2013-2014 Annual Report 

 

The Unitarian Universalist Church in Reston (UUCR) became a certified Green 

Sanctuary Congregation in May 2008 and is continuing to fulfill the obligations 

associated with this status through active environmental and education 

projects. As a part of our obligations to maintain UUCR’s accreditation, we 

submit this annual report, which documents our ongoing commitment to the 

Green Sanctuary Program in the following areas: 

• continuing projects in the four focus areas of our original action plan 

(worship, religious education, environmental justice, and sustainable living) 

while reinforcing and deepening our commitment a little more each year; 

• submitting an annual report summarizing our accomplishments; and 

• maintaining our congregational membership in the UU Ministry for Earth. 

The UUCR Green Sanctuary program continues to serve as a focus for and 

source of activities revolving around our Seventh Principle, “respect for the 

interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.” Although the Green 

Sanctuary Committee sponsors many activities, other church committees and 

programs, such as Worship, Religious Education, Social Action, Alternative Gift 

Market, Community Yard Sale, etc., accomplish many more. Some of our 

“boots on the ground” activities since last May include: 

• One worship service with an environmental focus, in April, on the theme of 

“Hungry for Change: Food, Ethics and Sustainability”, based on a Northwest 

Earth Institute discussion course of the same title. This service featured the 

experiences of several participants in a course, and of Committee members in 

trying to implement ethical and sustainable practices in our lives and our 

Church. This was our Eighth annual Green Sanctuary Earth Day inspired 

service, and was followed by environmentally friendly refreshments.  

• UUCR Community Yard sale:  UUCR did not hold a yard sale this year, but 

members but UUCR continues to support reuse and repurposing of our 

material goods through donations to and volunteer assistance to The Closet, a 

local organization dedicated to this activity and though support for our annual 

auction, which recycles a significant amount of reusable goods. 
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• The discussion course “Hungry for Change” was organized, and met 6 times 

during Winter and many of the principles were implemented by course 

members and in refreshments furnished for our film series and above 

mentioned service. 

• Other projects include a partnership with Reston Association’s Weed Warriors 

for a wisteria eradication project in the woods by the parking lot; “Spring 

cleanup of Hidden Creek and adjacent church and other properties as part of 

the Potomac River Watershed Cleanup, in cooperation with Reston Association. 

Part of the collected material is being transformed into "Watershed Wilbur (or 

Wilma)" by youth and Green Sanctuary committee members. 

• “Food for Thought" movie and discussion events were held sporadically on 

fourth Friday. Members provided healthful and environmentally sound potluck 

food.  The movie this year was “Wasteland.” Viewers were very enthusiastic 

about this firm and participated in lively discussions afterwards. 

• UUCR’s 10th annual Alternative Gift Market supported fair trade, 

sustainability, and environmental justice. 

• Recent work was completed to reduce the environmental footprint of UUCR 

through improved kitchen operations, and making the grounds into a more 

sustainable ecosystem.  A tumbler type composter and a bin composter are 

currently in use to recycle both kitchen waste and garden weeds and 

trimmings.   Considerable further work has gone into the implementation of 

our Permaculture Garden in front of the church.  Produce, including tomatoes, 

fruit, root crops, greens and herbs, is now being harvested and used by church 

members without the use of artificial fertilizers or pesticides. 

• Reports from the Facilities Committee shows that despite increasing our 

footprint significantly by our recent addition, our power consumption has fallen 

considerably.  This is mostly accounted for by installation of high efficiency 

heat pumps with programmable thermostats, better insulation, and automatic 

turn off of many lights.  The few trees felled for the expansion were re-purposed 

into new furniture pieces for the Church. 

• Two meditation groups are now functioning and are well attended; these 

include members active in green activities and help foster non-materialistic 

lifestyles.  
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•  The Green Sanctuary Committee charter has been re-written.  It now reflects 

that the responsibilities for the Nature Trail and for the Permaculture Garden 

have been assumed by the Committee.  The budget now reflects the use of 

additional funds dedicated to maintenance of these facilities. 

It is evident from this list of activities that becoming a certified Green 

Sanctuary was just the beginning – we are continuing our activities to help 

heal the Earth and encourage a healthy and sustainable existence. We are 

expecting to develop new Green Sanctuary services for the coming year and will 

continue to offer discussion courses from the Northwest Earth Institute as they 

are available, to show relevant movies, to offer healthy and sustainably grown 

food, and to offer other innovative programs during the coming year. Although 

in the past year, our membership has not grown and some of our activities did 

not attract large and diverse audiences, the continued success and growth of 

our projects will depend on our capability to sustain and build on the support 

of our entire congregation. The GS Committee is thankful to UUCR members 

for their interest in, and support to date, of all of our green endeavors. 

Peter Lubitz - Chair, Green Sanctuary Committee 

 

Amendments to Green Sanctuary Committee Charter, revised again in 2014 for 

final submission to the board for approval: 

 

IV  Activities  (to be added to list in previous Charter) 

- Maintain and promote the Nature Trail to encourage species diversity, reduce 

watershed run-off and pollution and foster sustainability. 

-  Maintain and support the Permaculture Garden to demonstrate sustainable 

land use methods on our grounds. 

 

Proposed Budget for Green Sanctuary Committee, 2014-2015 

Permaculture Garden $400 

Green Sanctuary Committee $300 

Ministry for the Earth Dues $200  
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Hospitality Committee 

Submitted by Terry Mitchell, Chair 

 

Annual Report, 2013- 2014 

 

 The Hospitality Committee limped forward the past year with a 1-person 

committee, although its job gets done with a lot of help from various UUCR 

members, other committees, and the staff.  Hospitality’s primary responsibility 

is providing coffee service each Sunday throughout the year.  Until February, 

2014, the committee also was responsible for finding ushers for the Sunday 

services; that task has happily been turned over to the Worship Committee, 

and particularly to Elaine Schwartz, UUCR’s honorary “Usher for Life.” 

 The kitchen has continued to improve in recent years as the Facilities 

Committee has replaced the refrigerator and electric ranges, and added or 

upgraded cabinets, counters, and lighting.  And, in addition to the weekly 

kitchen cleanups by our maintenance contractor, Keturah Collins and other 

unknown (to me) UUCR members keep the kitchen very functional with 

periodic work sessions to clean and to weed out, discard, and reorganize food, 

tableware, serving dishes, and supplies.  Thank you! 

 The Sunday coffee service itself continues to be provided under a system 

introduced 3 years ago to spread the work among as many members and 

friends as possible.  Each June, the UUCR directory is divided into 12 

Hospitality Teams, one for each month of the year.  Each month’s team is then 

responsible for providing two people as coffee servers for each Sunday service 

during the month.  Each Hospitality Team is led by a “Facilitator,” a member 

charged with contacting all the team members in advance and filling the job 

slots.  The Hospitality Committee appreciates the help of the following who 

have served as Facilitators since last July:  Jane and Bob Anthony, Eileen 

Roehr, Abbie Edwards, Ellie Fusaro, Beth Hauck, Cecile Batchelor, and Casey 

Carros.  The committee also appreciates: the work of John Wilson and many 

others who show up spontaneously to help with the coffee service, and 

especially with the cleanup after the second service; the contributions from 

those who brought in home-baked pastries and other goodies for Sunday 

mornings; and the watchful eye of Samantha Jones, our Office Administrator, 

who either orders supplies online or reminds the committee when it’s time for a 

trip to Costco. 

 Finally, we should note the success of moving the coffee service from the 

Sanctuary to the East Foyer earlier in 2014.  Urged on by Rev. Barbara, Cecile 

Batchelor, Meagan Pitluck, and Mike Schmidt worked out all the details, 
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overcame the surprises, and successfully transitioned the service to the very 

hospitable foyer area.  Thank you! 

 As we move into the new church year, we hope everyone will consider 

taking a turn as coffee server when called on.  This work helps new members 

and old-timers alike meet new people and get more connected within our 

church community.  Further, the tasks are easy, and when you have given 2 or 

3 hours of service in your team’s month, you can enjoy coffee service guiltlessly 

for the 11 months that follow until your turn comes up again. 
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Just for Fun Committee 

Submitted by Tracey Sopp, former Chair 

 

The Just for Fun Committee was formed in 2010 as a re-start of the 

former Frivolity Committee.  Due to lack of committee membership, the group 

has been dormant for most of the year waiting for a new chair and interest in 

hosting events. Many suggestions are given for fun events that people would 

like to attend, but without a committee these events won't happen. 

The lone Just for Fun event was a game night, hosted on July 16th.  The 

event was easy to host as it involved setting up tables for games and inviting 

guests to bring light snacks and games.  The event was well received and 

interest was expressed in another game night in the future.   

Our Meetup.com membership continues with an increase of 30 members 

this year bringing the total membership to 57.  I continue to believe that 

Meetup.com is a great way to increase visibility of our events, include 

newcomers and foster connection within the congregation.  I will continue to 

invite more people to advertise their events through the site. 

I would like to see the Just for Fun Committee energized and busy in the 

years to come.  It has the potential to be a great vehicle for fun all-church 

events that build community, all it needs are interested members and a 

committee chair. 
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Leadership Council 

Submitted by Cecile Batchelor 

 

2013-14 ANNUAL REPORT 

The Leadership Council has quarterly meetings every year.  This church year, 

our meetings were scheduled for:  September 28, December 14, March 29, and 

June 21.  The June 21 meeting will be held after the writing of this report.   

Our thrust for this church year was two-fold:  1) to support the theme chosen 

by the Board, Strengthening Our Community and 2) to focus our efforts on 

leadership development.   

In support of the theme for this church year, the Leadership Council members 

we informed that the Board wanted to set aside the second Sunday of every 

month as Community Sunday.  During this honoring, the Board Host for the 

Sunday was responsible for working with the chair of the committee being 

honored and to provide input to the words used to honor the committee.  The 

reason the Board chose this theme was to provide a means to express the 

gratitude of the congregation for the shared ministry of each committee.  It is 

the work of each committee that strengthens our community, and the honoring 

is designed to show the congregation how lives have been touched by our 

shared ministry. 

It was decided that in order to make more time for leadership learning, that 

instead of individual committee check-ins, each committee chair would provide 

a very brief committee report that would be sent to the Leadership Council 

Chair and a compiled report would be sent in advance of each meeting.  This 

way, each committee would know what other committees were planning, 

accomplishing, and perhaps have ideas about what we could do together; 

which would provide opportunities for synergy among committees.   We also 

shared breakfast before each meeting to have social time and fellowship. 

 

Support for Strengthening Our Community 

The following committees were honored during this church year (to date).  For 

each honoring, the Board Host worked with Rev Barbara to find a place in the 

order of service to provide the honoring and members of the congregation were 

asked to stand as their names were called and sometimes members brought 
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evidence of committee work or stood to acknowledge that they had been 

ministered to by the committee being honored. 

 July 14 – Facilities Committee 

 August 11 – Worship 

 September 8 – Adult Spiritual Development 

 October 13 – Caring Circle 

 December 8 – Arts and Aesthetics 

 January 12 – Denominational Affairs 

 February 9 – Social Action/Social Justice 

 March 9 – Stewardship Committee 

 April 13 – Founders of UUCR 

 May 11 – Personnel Committee 

 Planned for June 8 – Finance Committee 

 

Leadership Development 

We had leadership development opportunities at every quarterly meeting, and a 

special one-day team building workshop was provided for all Leadership 

Council and committee members.  Reverend Barbara Coeyman, our interim 

minister, attended every Leadership Council meeting and provided an 

opportunity for each attendee to learn more about interim activities and to 

develop a relationship with Rev Barbara.   

During our September meeting, Leadership Council discussed the five tasks of 

interim ministry and Rev Barbara described the importance of each task.  She 

also provided ideas about how each committee could contribute to each of the 

tasks.  We also discussed policy style governance and the impacts to 

committees going forward.  We invited members of the Board to discuss 

governance issues with us and they explained the liaison roles of the Board 

members to the committees. 
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During our December meeting we viewed, Leading Change by Gil Rendle, an 

Alban Institute Senior Consultant.  After the video, we talked about the 

challenges of leadership in an age of divergence—that the reason people come 

to church today differs among the various generational cohorts.  We discussed 

the challenges this poses to church leadership today. 

On February 1, 2014, a Team Building workshop was provided to UUCR by the 

Joseph Priestly District.  Seventeen people attended this day-long workshop 

that was lead by Rev Dr. Richard Speck, JPD District Representative.  Some of 

the topics covered during the workshop included Ground Rules for Good 

Communication, Becoming a Servant Leader, Pointers on Inviting People to 

Volunteer, Working Definition of Team and Why People Resist Working in 

Teams.  He also provided some self-assessment forms for attendees to complete 

and self-score to provide some learning about how each of our personalities 

affects how we work in teams.  

During our March meeting Rev Barbara lead us in developing our Leadership 

Council Covenant.  We are in the process of finalizing our covenant virtually 

and will polish it in our June meeting.  We learned why living in covenant is 

important to the work of the church.  We also learned that there are two 

important functions of our congregation—the Board is about governance and 

the Leadership Council is about the ministries.  We look forward to the 

congregation rewriting our church mission (purpose) statement and the 

challenge to the Leadership Council to propose a new ministry (committee) 

structure to support that mission.   

During our June meeting we are planning to discuss succession planning for 

committee chairs and why it is healthy to change leadership of committees.  We 

will also discuss how various committee assignments can serve to improve the 

spiritual practice of all Leadership Council members. 

 

Submitted by Cecile Batchelor 

Chair, Leadership Council 
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Membership Committee 

Submitted by Abbie Edwards, Chair 

Current committee members: Caroline Ewart, Sterling Pilette, Anne 

Welch, Beth Hauck, Kathy Deligianis, Laurie Dodd, Mary Moulton, John 

Wilson, Bill Eisnaugle & Abbie Edwards, chairman. The committee has been 

meeting monthly at 10 am between the two morning services on the 3rd Sunday 

of every month.  

Our focus has been on strengthening the fundamental activities of 

membership: welcoming visitors, holding newcomer orientations and new 

member welcomes. Also, we are working hard to keep track of our new 

members so as to make sure they have been included in church activities.  

Greeters have continued to provide a warm welcome to visitors at both 

services. Greeters include: Casey Carros, Abbie Edwards, Steve Ewart, Tom 

Day, Ruth Grubb, Beth Hauck, Maggie Mack, Sterling Pilette, Leslie Tyson, 

John Wilson, Anne Welch. Lesley and Sterling are co-chairs. 

Visitors are given a Welcome packet of church information and are asked 

to fill out a card with contact information. The Visitor Packet contains 

newsletter, UU pamphlet, UUCR brochure, description of Sunday services & 

RE, brief bios of staff, and notices of special events, adult ed classes, etc. We 

welcomed 110 visitors from July 2013 through April 2014. 

The vast majority of our visitors learn of UUCR through our website, and 

a significant number are “drive-bys.”  This year we have seen more people 

referred to UUCR by “friends” - a positive trend. For follow up, welcoming notes 

are emailed to all recorded visitors. To assimilate newcomers into activities, we 

send them emails on upcoming events, etc. 

The committee sponsors three orientations per year. Last spring Rev. 

Erin Gingrich led introductory programs called Starting Point – 1 3-hour 

session that focused on sharing our spiritual journeys and UU history. In the 

fall and winter, with Reverend Barbara Coeyman as our interim minister, the 

membership committee has combined the Starting Point and Orientation to one 

meeting called Pathways. Our first Pathways for the 2013/14 fiscal year was 

held on Saturday, November 17, 2013 and the 2nd Pathways held on Saturday, 

March 9. At the time of writing this report, membership committee and Rev 

Barbara are working on the dates for the next Pathways and New Member 

Service which will occur sometime late May or early June. 
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New members who joined in June 2013 were Diane Black, Wendy Preece 

and James Hutchinson, Jonathon Reavill, Mary Moulton, Megan Pitluck and 

Mike Schmidt.  

New members who joined on Dec. 15, 2013 were Marylou Neal, Benjamin 

Neal, Tony Mayo and Anna Zulema Wesley. 

  Ron Bracy joined in the fall 2013 and Angela Felsted on February 

2 2014.  

  Members joining on March 23 were Kerri Ardner, Kristine Denzau, Craig 

and Amy Anderson. Carol Fyfe and Renee Fulton reactivated their membership. 

  Tony Mayo has been updating our membership album in the East Foyer 

during the spring in taking outdoor pictures of our members. Members then 

submitted their bios to him.  

As always the continuing challenge for the membership committee in the 

coming year is to improve our efforts in member retention and newcomer 

assimilation. 
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Nominating Committee 

Submitted by Terry Mitchell 

 

At the Annual Meeting of the UUCR Congregation on February 23, 2014, the 

Nominating Committee presented a slate of candidates for the Church Board, 

Officers, Nominating Committee, and Leadership Council, and the 

Congregation approved the full slate.  New, continuing. and retiring members 

are listed below, with the newly elected candidates’ names shown in boldface.  

The terms of all the newly elected candidates begin July 1, 2014.  At the time of 

this writing, the Nominating Committee is selecting a candidate to fill the 

Board slot opened by the post-election resignation of Morris Kaplowitz. 
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BOARD OFFICERS (1-year terms):   

 NOMINATING COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

PRESIDENT:   

Cecile Batchelor 2014-2016 (New Members) 

  Terry Ayotte 

VICE-PRESIDENT:   Sheila Barrows 

Caroline Ewart  Keturah Collins 

  

SECRETARY:  2013-2015 

Annie Simpson  Dora Anderson 

  Kathy Deligianis 

TREASURER:   

Casey Carros 2012-2014  (Terms expire) 

  Irma Brosseau 

  Terry Mitchell 

BOARD MEMBERS:   Tracey Sopp 

  

2014-2017   (New Members) 
AT LARGE LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 

MEMBERS:  

Casey Carros  

Morris Kaplowitz*  2014-2016 (New Member) 

Mary Moulton  John Wilson 

  

2013-2016 2013-2015  

Cecile Batchelor  Linda Saintz 

Mark Hamill  

Stephen Meyer  

(replaced David Newton)  

 
*Resigned; Nominating Committee 

selecting nominee for replacement 

2012-2015  

Paul Baumgartner  

Caroline Ewart  

Annie Simpson  

  

2011-2014 (Terms expire)  

Keturah Collins  

Tom Day  

Dana Sheppard  
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Personnel Committee 

Submitted by Beth Hauck 

Annual Report 2013-2014 

 

During the past year the Personnel Committee has met monthly, while 

spending a great deal of time between meetings drafting, researching, and re-

drafting various personnel policies.  Some policies have been presented to the 

UUCR Board for approval and been re-written based on Board feedback.   

Policies which have been approved may be viewed on the “Member Access” 

portion of the church website. 

In the past year we have created an introduction to our prospective Personnel 

Manual (which will incorporate all policies approved by the Board) and a 

signature sheet for employees receiving the manual.  

In the past year the Board has approved policies for Employee Performance 

Appraisals, Resolving Unsatisfactory Performance, Equal Employment 

Opportunity, Sexual Harassment, Internet Usage, Media Inquiries, Employment 

of Members and Employee Relatives, Conflicts of Interest/Concurrent 

Employment, Personal Property and Inspections, Attendance and Punctuality, 

Insurance, Annual Leave, Other Leave (sick, jury duty, etc.), Office Closures 

(weather, etc.), Vehicle Usage and Reimbursement. 

Policies which are in process and on which we are working with the Board 

include Confidentiality, Employee Behavior and Conduct, and Professional 

Expenses. 

We are also spending a good deal of energy at the time of this report on a 

comprehensive policy regarding the storage, retention, confidentiality and 

accessibility of employee records. 

In addition to the formulation of UUCR policies, various members of the 

Personnel Committee have been involved in creating employee agreements and 

job descriptions (including in some cases meeting with staff, the minister 

and/or other church leaders) for various positions such as the  Music Director, 

accompanist,  Religious Education Director, the RE Assistant, and Office 

Administrator. 

A major issue addressed by the Personnel Committee in 2014, in collaboration 

with the Finance Committee and the Board, has been the adoption of a revised  
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UUA Retirement Plan for our employees, which was ultimately formally adopted 

by the Board on March 4, 2014.   

For much of the past year the members of the Personnel Committee have been 

Beth Hauck, Terry Mitchell, Lesley Tyson, and Anne Welch.  Ruth Grubb joined 

the Committee in December 2013. 
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Safe Congregation Committee 

Submitted by Paul Baumgartner 

 

UUCR has constituted our initial Safe Congregation Committee as required by 

the policy document approved by the board in 2012 (see link to document 

below).  The composition of the committee is defined in the policy (see excerpt 

below).  

 

The Safe Congregation Committee shall comprise five members consisting of 

the Minister; a Board member; and three members of the congregation, each of 

this last group appointed to serve for three years. The terms of office of the 

three non-Board members shall be staggered so that only one member will be 

replaced each year. The five will include at least two women and two men, and 

replacements will be appointed by the Board as necessary or as terms expire. 

 

Our initial members will have varying term lengths until we can establish 

regular, staggered 3-year terms: 

 Barbara Coeyman: Minister (automatic member) 

 Mark Hamill:  Board representative  

 Mary Ellen Mogee: 2014 (1-yr term) 

 Paul Baumgartner:  2014-15 (2-yr term) 

 Beth Lucas:  2014-2016 (3-yr term) 

 Eileen Roehr:  2015-2017 (Replacement for Mary Ellen after 

completion of her 1-year term) 

 

The members will help to identify themselves by wearing a colored ribbon 

(design pending!), so look for those in the near future.  The purpose of the 

committee is described in detail in the policy document, but it is charged to 

ensure that the principles, policies, and procedures outlined in this document 

are followed and updated as appropriate, and will serve as a panel to consider 

complaints of sexual misconduct, including sexual harassment and sexual 

abuse, that arise within the congregation.  The policy applies to the UUCR 

minister, staff, and adult members. 

 

The committee is currently working with JPD staff to arrange a training 

workshop designed to help better prepare the committee to fulfill our charge.  

When the details of this workshop are finalized, we will publicize the details, as 

all interested members and friends of UUCR are welcome to participate. 
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Link to Safe Congregation policy: 

http://www.uureston.org/documents-publications/policies/board-policies/ 
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Social Action Committee 

Submitted by Connie Laurent-Roy, Chair 

 

In the Fall of 2013 Linda Holloway and Connie Laurent-Roy volunteered 

to be co-chairpersons of Social Action on a short-term (one year trial) basis 

since finding leaders for this committee has been difficult over the past few 

years.* Finding information about what to do, when, whom to contact was most 

confusing. After a few weeks search, most records as well as other background 

information has been   obtained thanks to assistance from former 

chairpersons, members, Board liaison and staff. 

The Social Action Committee Charter was revised and submitted to the 

Board on January 20, 2014.  Guidelines for projects and monthly collections, 

budget items, responsibilities of  chairperson(s), project leaders and volunteers 

were reviewed from multiple previous written records and re-written in a brief, 

yet comprehensive outline clearly delineating expectations of all members. The 

proposed budget was completed and submitted on time as requested. (Both the 

Charter and budget were discussed at the February Quarterly meeting and 

approved by all in attendance). 

The next meeting of SoAct is scheduled for May 18th. This meeting will be 

especially important in clarifying lines of  communication regarding whom to 

contact about what...when...etc. Further, a review  with leaders is planned to 

discuss their broadened ability for decision making re' their projects. We will 

also discuss monthly collections for the coming year and review projects both 

ongoing and proposed. This writer is meeting with UUCR bookkeeper on April 

24th to obtain a clearer understanding of SoAct's fiscal responsibilities. This 

information will also be brought to the meeting. 

 

*Linda Holloway has asked me to cover chairperson duties due to her many 

other responsibilities. 

 

Alternative Gift Market 

Submitted by Judy Erickson, AGM Committee Chair 

Our 13th Alternative Gift Market/Craft Fair (AGM/CF) was held this past year 

on Saturday, December 7th and was a great success!    It was our best year 
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since 2008!   A total of $32,875 was raised by the participating non-profit 

organizations.    Over 50 members and friends donated their time and effort to 

make it possible.    

 

Amounts from the purchase of “alternative gifts”: 

Organization  Amount 

Friendly Instant Sympathetic Help  $890 

Cornerstones   $2,430 

Northern Virginia Training Center  $1,070 

Kids R First  $765 

Giving Circle of Hope  $1,230 

Medical Care for Children 

Partnership   $925 

Friends of Homeless Animals  $1,300 

Young Playwrights’ Theater  $675 

Loudoun Abused Women’s Shelter 

(LAWS)  $1,100 

BEADS for Education  $765 

Heifer International  $4,246 

The Amazon Medical Project  $400 

Detroit Zoological Institute   $525 

Children of Mtaya  $575 

Trees for Life (Books)  $930 

Global Camps Africa  $650 

Alternative Gifts International  $7,414 

Total for AGM Checks  $25,890 
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Amounts from Craft Sales and direct sales at vendor’s tables: 

Ten Thousand Villages $2,502  

Direct sales by vendors $4,483 

Total for Crafts & Direct Sales by 

Vendors $6,985 

 

 

Christmas Gift Project 

Submitted by Linda Holloway 

In the absence of the previous chair of this project, Linda Holloway agreed to 

take responsibility for the project. We received 50 names from Cornerstones in 

November, 2013, which included infants, children, teens, and seniors. The 

instructions were to spend $50/ person. The gifts were to be taken to 

Cornerstones by the first week in December. Cornerstones  provides all the 

instructions needed to carry out this project.   

Ann Youngren and her husband created the poster with the tear-off names, 

ages, and "wish" lists. Ann will not be available for this task  this year. The only 

major concern with the 2013 project was the theft of several gift cards. The 

major challenge for this year will be to find  a secure place for the collected 

gifts, especially the gift cards. 

 

 

ESOL 

Submitted by Linda Holloway 

The English for Speakers of Other Languages Program, or ESOL, founded and 

directed by Linda Holloway as her Lay Ministry Social Action project, celebrates 

its 10th year of instruction this year. Our target population has been from the 

beginning the parents of ESL students at Forest Edge Elementary School. The 

families live in the Cedar Ridge and Cameron Crescent Communities. Our goals 

included teaching the parents English so that they might better assist their 

children to succeed. We also emphasized American culture, history, and 
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geography to prepare the parents for the citizenship exam. The classes were 

held on Wednesday evenings, 7:00 - 9:00 PM, during the Fairfax County Public 

School academic year. The total students attending varies from 10 - 20. 

  

Starting September, 2013, a morning class began in the Cedar Ridge 

Community Center as a supplement to the evening class at the school. The 

Spring 2014 saw the evening classes moved to the Cameron Crescent 

Community Center. Cornerstones, which directs both community centers, is 

now our partner with this project. The Spring enrollment is approximately 25 

adult students. The teachers are: Linda Holloway, Danijella Nardelli, Kerri 

Ardner, Jerry Jellison, and Brendan Rau. Myles Flint may join the morning 

class. Being no longer dependent on the FCPS for space may allow us to add a 

summer component. 

 

Helping Hungry Kids 

Submitted by Connie Laurent-Roy 

Helping Hungry Kids has been a project of SoAct since 2010. HHK was 

founded in July of 2009 for the purpose of providing weekend food packages to 

elementary school children in the Reston/Herndon area who lack adequate 

food  when schools are closed. Each package costs approximately $6.00 and  

contains shelf-stable food sufficient for 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners, 

milk, applesauce, fruit cup, pudding and 2-3 snacks such as granola bars and 

popcorn. Currently HHK provides over 325 children with food each week at 8 

area schools. (valued at $1,850.00 weekly). 

During the 2012 school year, HHK provided over 8,750 packs at a cost of 

approximately $52,000.00 

Figures for the 2013-2014 school year will be totaled in July, 2014 and 

provided to all sponsors and interested people. HHK is an all volunteer project, 

with 100% of all donations going directly to the children's food. Food drives at 3 

area stores are conducted on the 3rd Saturday of each month throughout the 

year. Monetary contributions, which supply about 20% of our needs are 

donated by local businesses, individuals, churches and schools. As a service 

program of the Giving Circle of Hope, all donations to HHK are tax deductible. 

UUCR is a strong supporter of HHK, having donated $1,485.13 as well as 

specific food items during this year. Volunteers from the congregation help with 
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weekly packing and at food drives. HHK has consistently met its commitments 

to our community's children each year. However, it takes every single donation 

of food and funds to do so. Each year our goal is to expand the program 

(cautiously) to serve a few more children as funds permit. HHK also seeks to 

find a way that UUCR's  children and youth can develop a unique project to 

assist HHK. 

 

Hypothermia Prevention Project 

Submitted by Laurie Dodd 

The Hypothermia Prevention Project of UUCR's Social Action Committee had 

more than thirty volunteers who prepared and served meals at the overflow 

shelter held at the North County Government Center in Reston, run by 

Cornerstones (formerly Reston Interfaith). On thirteen Friday nights during this 

cold winter, we fed 20 to 25 guests of the shelter. Our chair Laurie Dodd will be 

joined next year by co-chairs Beth Hauck and Meg Stephens. 

 

Jennifer Mitchell Memorial Scholarship Fund 

Submitted by Terry Mitchell 

Under the leadership of Terry Mitchell and Paul Baumgartner, the scholarship 

fund raised $11,210 a year ago.  UUCR members contributed $4,360 to the 

fund in the May 2013 special collection, and the five other congregations (Good 

Shepherd Lutheran, St. Anne's Episcopal, St. John Neumann Catholic, and St. 

Thomas à Becket Catholic Churches; and the Northern Virginia Ethical Society) 

and individual donors provided an additional $6,850.   Scholarships were 

awarded to eight high school seniors, six from South Lakes H.S. and two from 

Herndon H.S., at their honors assemblies in early June.  This was the 24th 

year students benefited from gifts from the Jennifer Mitchell Memorial Fund; 

the fund was established to recognize graduating seniors who have attained a 

solid record of achievement despite economic, family, linguistic, or other 

difficulties that would have impeded less dedicated and determined students.  

Since the fund was established in 1990, a total of $143,300 has been 

distributed to 143 students from the two high schools. 

 

School Backpack Project 

Submitted by Connie Laurent-Roy 
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  This project did not have a leader this year and therefore did not do well. 

After several inquiries, this writer learned that Linda Holloway "picked up the 

pieces", collected about 10 backpacks and sent these to Cornerstones, the 

initiator of this project. 

Fortunately, UUCR collected $450.00 which was mailed to Cornerstones 

on August 12, 2013 for the purchase of backpacks.  

A member of our congregation has volunteered to lead the program for 

this coming year. Social Action Chair will obtain an updated protocol from 

Cornerstones regarding details of operation to ensure a smoother campaign 

this year. 

 

 

Works Sunday 

Submitted by Peter Lubitz 

UUCR contributed to the 18th annual Works Sunday project in 2013 by 

assisting in the Gabriel Homes maintenance effort.  3 UUCR members worked 

with 2 other Works Sunday participants to do a thorough “Spring Cleaning” of 

one of the Homes, lasting about 3 hours.   

Work was delayed from the nominal August 18th date until October 5th because 

of the desirability of working in cooler weather, and difficulties in 

communication and scheduling.  

Several organizational meeting were attended during the spring and summer of 

2013 to assist in producing the Works Sunday brochure and arrange publicity. 
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Social Justice Committee 

Submitted by Paul Cohen, Chair 

 

During church year 2013-2014 the Social Justice addressed social 

justice issues at the national, state, and local areas.  This past year has been a 

year of action and awareness, as well as outreach to other like-minded 

organizations engaged in the important work of social justice. 

 

Under Al Carlson’s leadership UUCR has engaged continually with 

UUSJ.  Most significant this year was beginning the process of educating 

people about the problems of income inequality, and how this threatens the 

very fabric of our democracy.  A total of 34 members of UUCR and guests from 

Sterling UUC and a VOICE organizer attended two showings at UUCR of the 

movie “Inequality For All”.  After the first showing, we engaged in a conference 

call with 749 groups across the country in 49 states to listen to a discussion by 

Robert Reich and Elizabeth Warren about the scope of the problem.  Since 80% 

of all workers in the U.S. are hourly workers, and the vast majority of these are 

women, Warren and Reich advocate focusing on raising the minimum 

wage.   Reich suggests it should be $15.00 per hour to account for productivity 

gains and inflation.  Warren thinks the number should be $22.00 per hour and 

also stated that Massachusetts was adjusting their’s to $11.00 per 

hour.   Plans for this next year will focus on further education of the 

congregation on this important issue and trying to answer the question, what 

can we do about it? 

 

Steve Ewart has spearheaded UUCR’s active involvement with VOICE 

-  Virginians Organized for Interfaith Community Engagement.  Many of us are 

excited about Attorney General Herring’s announcement making DACA 

children eligible for in-state tuition in Virginia.  VOICE has been active in 

bringing this issue up to all our elected officials.  In Reston-Herndon, UUCR 

has worked closely with VOICE members St John Neuman, Trinity 

Presbyterian, and Northern Virginia Hebrew Congregation to help ensure that 

current residents of Crescent Gardens Apartments will be taken care of during 

construction of the new affordable housing units, and will be assured of a place 

in the new buildings.  Three members of UUCR who formerly lived in Crescent 

Apartments spoke eloquently at a community rally about the importance of 

these apartments when they were first starting family life in Reston. We have 

been joined in this effort by members of St Anne’s Episcopal Church, the 

United Christian Parish, and St. Thomas a’ Becket.   As we move into next 

year, we will continue to monitor progress of the design and construction of the 
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new units.  We also are researching the Fairfax County and Reston Master 

Plans to ensure that any revisions to Reston plans caused by opening 

(eventually) of the Silver Line will provide for affordable housing.   Next year, we 

expect to be engaged with renewal and possible expansion of dental services 

Reston-Herndon homeless and low income residents receive from the Loudon 

County Dental Clinic.   

 

This also has been a year of outreach to other UU Congregations in 

Virginia.  Richmond and Tidewater area UU congregations are leading efforts to 

establish a UU  Legislative Ministry that will focus on social justice issues in 

the Virginia General Assembly.  The UULM reached out to Virginia Interfaith 

Center For Public Policy as an allied organization with which to 

work.  Members of UUCR attended a VIC session on how the Virginia legislative 

process works and when and how to influence social legislation.  The big issue 

in this year’s assembly continues to be health care for all Virginians.  As this 

report is being written the Virginia lower house and Senate are deadlocked on 

coming up with a budget that deals with Medicaid Expansion, and faith groups 

are busy trying to get people from both sides of the issue to come up with a 

solution.  Some members are participating in these actions in Richmond. 

 

Working for social justice means taking action on dealing with systemic 

problems in our society; problems that typically require government either 

through the legislative process or by enforcing existing laws to do play a vital 

role.  As individuals unless we have the resources for George Soros or the Koch 

brothers it is hard to influence change.  As a small congregation we have a 

small voice against monied interests in our local community.  Allied with other 

UU congregations and other religious communities our voices can be heard and 

listened to.  Ultimately, as Robert Reich pointed out in Inequality for All it is the 

people through the ballot box that set the rules.    And, if you think that our 

voices and votes don’t make a difference, just review two important decisions 

by Virginia’s new Attorney General on marriage equality and in-state tuition for 

young immigrant students.  Working with others in the coming church year the 

Social Justice Committee will continue to try to make a positive difference in 

our community. 
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Stewardship Committee 

Submitted by Mary Ellen Mogee and Bill Eisnaugle 

 

2013 – 2014 Annual Report 

 

 

The Stewardship Committee has completed the annual operating campaign.  

On behalf of the committee I would like to thank all who pledged for their 

generosity and commitment to UUCR.  While our campaign came up short of 

our goal – the results prove that the church continues to be important to many 

of our members.  The level of giving to UUCR remains very healthy. 

 

This year we had 18 pledging units from last year that did not renew their 

commitments this year.  This is the result of deaths, moving or otherwise 

deciding to attend elsewhere or not at all or to continue attending without 

making a commitment.  There are a number of these we were just unable to 

reach.  Last year we had a total of 107 pledging units.  This year we have 106. 

The loss in income to the church of the 18 pledging units was $14,820.   As 

many as 8 of these pledges may yet come in and the number will then be 

adjusted. Last year we brought in about $2,000 after the annual report was 

prepared.  We have already surpassed last year’s pledge total and will probably 

see additional growth over the next couple of weeks.  

 

We also saw a decrease in committed amounts from 16 pledging units.  Last 

year these people pledged $35,096 and this year $23,790 which resulted in a 

$11,306 loss – a decrease of 32% in their pledges.  This is the result of changes 

in income, uncertainty in financial circumstances or other personal reasons 

that affect the level of commitment. 

 

There was a broad-based increase in pledges this year.  Forty-six pledges were 

increased.  Compare that to last year’s 29 and you can see the scope of support 

the church has.  Some of the increases were dramatic – but the fact that so 

many increased their pledges is significant.    In total, increases account this 

year for $16,852 – a 14% overall increase among this group. Thirty-one pledge 

units maintained their level of commitment at $80,364.  This is the first year 

that I can recall there being more increased pledges than those that remained 

constant. 

 

We have 13 pledging units, most of which are new and some that have been 

away and came back to us this year.  These new and re-joined pledging units 
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committed $13,899.  An increase of this size is significant and the commitment 

level is also.  Our new and returning members committed on average $1069 

this year.  

 

While we missed our target of $260,000 – we saw an increase in our average 

pledge. We also see a larger number of people in the middle of the giving table 

than at the bottom – something I don’t think is common.   Our average pledge 

is at a new all-time high of $2,392. 

 

 

  

 

     

Pledge 

Units 2013 2014 

2015 

Targets 

2015 

Actual 

$10,000 

and over 2 3 3 3 

$5,001 - 

$10,000 9 9 11 10 

$3,501 - 

$5,000 11 12 13 8 

$2,501 - 

$3,500 13 12 16 16 

$1,501 - 

$2,500 24 20 13 14 

$1,001 - 

$1,500 12 12 19 19 

$501 - 

$1,000 21 22 20 21 

$1 - $500 22 17 15 15 

Total units 114 107 110 106 

Total 

pledged $254,067.00 $247,664.00 $260,000  $253,549 

Average 

Pledge $2,229  $2,314    $2,392 

Median 

Pledge $1,600  $1,620   $1600 
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The Stewardship Committee this year included: 

 

Cecile Batchelor 

Paul Baumgartner 

Paul Cohen 

Henry and Keturah Collins 

Kathy Deligianis 

Laurie Dodd 

Abbie Edwards 

Linda Holloway 

David Newton (Board liaison--part of campaign) 

Annie Simpson 

Bill Thomas 

John Wilson 

 

We also had substantial support from other members of the church in assisting 

with our Fellowship Dinner, visiting stewards and other ancillary tasks.  To 

everyone involved – Thank You.  

 

Stewardship Co-Chairs –  

Mary Ellen Mogee and Bill Eisnaugle 
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Transition Team 

Submitted by Laurie Dodd 

 

2013-2014 Annual Report 

 

Committee Membership: Laurie Dodd, Ed Hauck, Marsha Hughes-Reese, 

Morris Kaplowitz, Anne Welch, John Wilson. (Tracey Sopp served until she 

became Acting Director of Religious Education in November, with Anne Welch 

taking her seat.) Leadership of the committee will rotate. Marsha served as our 

chair through February, and Laurie is our current chair. 

 

Purpose: The Transition Team works to support Reverend Barbara in her 

Interim Ministry at UUCR, playing a role similar to a Committee on Ministry. 

 

 We supported the History Wall project in January, working to claim and 

honor our congregational past. 

 

 The Transition Team sponsored a State of the Congregation chat in 

February, with Marsha Hughes-Reese facilitating as we broke into small 

groups to discuss how UUCR practices Shared Ministry, Covenant, and 

Spiritual Practice. These groups shared their thoughts with the larger 

gathering, and we began to document what these thoughts mean for our 

congregation. A discussion of our congregational values followed. 

 

 We participated in the Interim Ministry Appraisal process, together with 

the Board. 

 

 We developed a Covenant that sets out our agreed norms of conducting 

our shared work. This process helps lay the groundwork for the 

congregation to create its own statement of Covenant in the coming 

months. 

 

 A Transition Team member attended the Leadership Council meeting in 

March. 

 

 The Transition Team and the Board held several joint meetings to 

discuss our readiness to conduct a ministerial search. In collaboration 

with Dr. Richard Speck, JPD Executive Director, and Rev. Keith Kron of 

the UUA Transitions Office, the Transition Team and UUCR Board 
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developed a readiness assessment and completed individual 

assessments, coming together to make decisions about the best way to 

move forward.  

 

 The Transition Team continues our efforts to understand and guide the 

congregation as we move forward. We anticipate playing an important 

role when the congregation develops a new Mission Statement in the 

coming year.  

 


